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MU football '
p.• . Sallrday

PIii 5

Fallout shelters
ter• ecl l1acleq1at1...pa91 2
STUDENTS JOHN SHELLCROFT AND BOB WRIGHT
••• join Dr. Nelson on stage while Dr. Curris mediates

Coed detedive

St1daats interrQt ..
convocation speech
¥

New teaching centers
pla11ed here...page 6

Column of comment
Artll,r Hoppe...page 3

By MIKE MEADOR
Managing editor
Approximately 75 black studenta interrupted the President's convocation Thursday .as
be was commencUnc them for
the responsible and lntelllpat
111a1Dr in which they asked far
a black cultural center in a
demonstration wednesday.
The students, seated together in front of the speaker's
platform, stood up when President Roland H. Nelson, Jr.
was halfway through his keynote address.
A half dozen students joined
Dr. Nelson on the platform and
John Shellcroft, Ashland, Ky.,
senior requested that he be allowed to speak to the audience.
Dr. Nelson asked to continue
his address and retumed to his
prepared text. Shellcro('t again
interrupted, and Dr. Nelson
asked Dean of Student Personnel Programs Constantine W.
Curris to speak to the black
students because "the prpcess
ol the University is being interrupted.•
Shellcroft then ·told the near
capacity crowd that "we don't

•

want inte,ration on campus or
in fraternities and sororitiesthen will always be segregation.• He said that the black
students an not holtile but that
they an tryiJII to make their
problem known to the entire
laliverslt,y.
The students then tore up
their programs and walked out
ol the buildlnl.
After they left, the audience
applauded Dr. Nelson's statement that "If you had experienced the thin,s that they had,
you might not be able to contain yourseU either. •
~.. picture page 6)
Dr. Curris explained to The
Parthenon that the adminis•
tration wants people to express
their opinions but when they
disrupt a univ.nit;, event we
have to ask them to c • • their
actions. "When we asked the
black students to end their demonstration, Jolm Sbellcroft
made a statement to the audience and then the studelu
quietly left the building.•
The students were prd.Mtinc what they feel is a delay
(continued on page 2)

RAISED FIST'
• • •sign ol black unity .
(Photo by Mike Meador)

President's inauguration off
Pep rally

TODAY
5:30 p.m.
Intramural Field

There will be no inaucuration for Dr. Roland H. Nelson Jr. as president of Marahall.
Plans were announced last year to schedule an inauguration for Dr. Nelson in· the
spring (ol 1969), but were delayed until this
fall term when time far speakers to be obtained was deernednecessary.Planshawnow
been cancelled alqether, according to Dr.
Nelson. since a program has still not been
obtained and he will have been in olfice more
than 14 months as ol today.
Former president Dr. Stewart H. Smith
had suaested an inauguration for his sue-

cessor, as Dr. Srnithbadneftl'badonedurlnl
the more th11n 20 years be wu president ol
MarshalL Thoqh presidential Inau,uratlona
are set practices for many coll•s and
universitie11, there has ~newrbeen
a major ceremony after wlllch a Manhall

president assumed his dutle• acconUnc to
Dr. Smith in a statement at the time ol Qr.
Nelsan's appoilament.
Dr. Nelson said he felt an lnaUllll"atlon
was 1104. appropriate since be assumed bl•
post Aic. l, 19e9. The expenae ill ob&lini,w
speakers and settlnc up the prqp-am at 1uch
a latt date, be feels, ~s not neces8U'7.

tor President Nelson's keeping his cool during the
black student demonstration which interrupted Thursday's convocation.

8

tor the moratorium committee and its attempts to
secure nationally-known speakers and set up seminars and discussions tar the Oct. 15 Vietnam discussion day.

7

6

for the education department and its institution ol
a pass-fail system tor the required activity courses.

5

for Student Senate and its passap· ol legislation to
•disarm• campus police and to provide for beer by
petition on campus at functions of university organizations.

-

Thieves and lost kids
'All in the day's work'

• Another
reason that I
wouldn't do it again is because I felt it was too much
responsibility far someone my
age. Two nights a week I was
the only detective on duty. Boy,
was I scared! I was in charge
ol the whole store. Now, that's
responsibility; it was nerve-

By MARGARET TYGRETT
Feature writer
WANTED: Person to take
p0sition filled with danger, variety, excitement and responsibility.
That's not the classified ad
Fran Chaplain read when looking for a summer job, but it
could have been.
Miss Chaplain, Reisterstown, Md., senior,answeredthe
aid asking for a store detective
u a last resort far a summer

•Ttie funniest thing that happened was on the first day

•1 applied as a joke, but the

next week the manager called
me to work.•

toliifflfew~~,

~-~

•1 loved the job and it was
fun, but I wouldn't do it again.
For one thing, it's not a job
for a woman. It's too dangerous.•
Dangerous how?
"Well, I once followed two
big guys ·and saw them steal
an envelope from a greeting
card. I thought it almost wasn't
worth the trouble, but I followed
them out of the store and onto
the mall. The turned on me and
I hand to call the mall police.
As it happened. one ol them had
blackjack. That was dangerous.
"The two were tried and fined
· $70 for stealing a two-cent envelope. They were also charged
with carrying a concealed weapon.

PAGE THREE

wracking.

job.

One of three detectives at
the store, Miss Chaplain observed customers and employes,
helped
apprehend
thieves and testified in court
against offenders.
"I testified three times. I
)1st watched things mostly. We
had to check out employes every
night too. Seventy per cent ol
shoplifting done is done by employes. But a lot of people get
away with stuef~l(sj ,mno11sible.

OCTOBER 3, 1969

·

when I wu trying to play it
cool peeping around corners
and through dress racks. I saw
a lady take out five expensivo
dreHes. Oh, boy, here's my .
chance and all that. I followed
her and was I embarrassed when
she turned and· said, 'Do you
know who I am! The manager••
wite--these dresses have been
on lay-away for me!' I wanted
to crawl under the nearest
counter.
"The job was worthwhile
though. You learn to respect
salespeople because ol what
they have to put up with. Also,
I learned a lot about the re'~ili!l&,'f,~ <>!t!te pusiness whi~h
-wm he p tne in my advertfimg ·
major.
.
•Mostly I gained a lot ol insight into human behavior. I
saw things you wouldn't believe--like a mother trying
to blame stealing $100 worth of
merchandise on her six-yearold daughter who wasn't even
tall enough to reach the dress
rack. There were homosexuals
in the· men's restrooms, other
sex offenders, bad check passers, shoplifters, lost kids, everything you could imagine.
"Even though I thought I knew
about people from working as a
waitress and in classified advertising, I found out I was
prett,y naive. A job like this
really shocks you. I'm glad I
had the experience.•

Thataway?

CLOAK AND dagger girlFranChaplainpeen
around a coat rack seemingly in hot pursuit
ol a wrongdoer. Miss Chaplainhadadifferent
name each day as she p05ed as a shopper
and was called to watch various·departments
in the two level plaza department store in
a Baltimore suburb where she worked.

President halts plot to stop pot
By ARTHUR HOPPE
To everyone's surprise,
the Government's campaign
to stamp out marijuana
smuggling proved a tremendous success. By the spring
of 1970, there wasn't a joint
to be had from the HaightAshbury to New York's Harvard Club.
As might be expected, the
Nation's five million frustrated p0t smokers--most
of them under 30--turned to
other escapes from life's
tribulations.
Some turned to heroin, got
hooked and took up mayhem,
muggings and mopery to supp0rt their cravings. The
crime rate soared.
But most young people,
with the approval ol society,

turned to alcohol. The consumption of cheap wine oo
the campuses increased tenfold overnight.

•••

Before, when an agitator
had leaped up to agitate loudly, most decent students
would drag deeply on their
funny, brown cigarettes and
say, •Cool it, man, you're
sp0iling our vibes.•
But now they waved their
bottles overhead and yelled
such battle cries as, "My
name's O'Hanrahatty and I
can lick any pig on the campus!•
Oh, the glorious pitched
battles! (What Old Blue will
ever forget the day Yale defeated the New Haven Riot

Squad, 32 smashed windows
to 14 broken heads?)
By late May, the campuses lay in smoking ruins,
mental hospital administrators had gone out of their
minds, and even the sidewalks, much less the streets,
were unsafe. The Nation
bordered on anarchy.
It was then that concerned
patriots took up the cry:
"Save the country--bring
back pott•
"If marijuana kept the
young from worrying about
their troubles, think of its
effect on the general publice, • said the President
thoughtfully. "Why, it could
save my Administration.•
Thus the President's Pot
Program was · 1aunched. Not

only was marijuana legalized, but growers received
the subsidies that had formerly gone to tobacco farmers.
Subsidized, mass - produced and untaxed, the price
fell to 10 cents for a package of 20 tilter-tipped, mentholated joints with a coupon
on the back.
As a result of vigorous
advertising (e.g., "Come to
Acapulco Gold Country-Man, what a tript •), the
public soon learned that pot
was not only an effective
escape from reality, but it
produced no hangover or
other evidences ol divine
wrath. By December, the
whole country was stoned.
The wheels of industry

staggered to a halt. The
Army and Navy wandered
otr to play Beatie records.
And Congress was converted
into a light show. But nobody cared--nobody but Fidel Castro, who had to call
off a planned takeover of
ol the U.S. when an aide
asked him what he'd do with
it.
•Maybe,• said the worried
President, harking back to
the day, before the mari)lana crackdown, •weshould
have left well enough alooe. •
But then he lit up an Acapulco Gold, smiled euphorically and danced out the back
door of the White Houseforever, humming, •Blow Your
Troubles Away.~ (Copyright
Chronicle Publishing Co.
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'Gay Deceivers'--bad ioke
By GREG CARANNANTE
Film Critic
(Pronunciation key for all
substitute
•s• for all misplaced "th's•.)
Hiii there thweetyl My name is
Kevin Coughlin andl'djustlove
to tell you about the thexiest
little film--of course I won't
mention which thex--playing at
that quaint little Palace Theatre
through Tuesday. The name of.
it ith •The Gay Deceivers~ and
guess who's the star?Why, ME,
you thillies.
First of. all, I play one of.
those. .uhh. .homosexuals. Not
really, though. Actually, I play
Danny Devlin playing a homosexual. And, justlikethe movie,
I don't know when to stop, so
I've been thepeaking with thith
thilly lithp ever thince.
Anyway, Danny ith a pre-law
student who, along with thith
)lat deevinely - structured
specimen <1 a lifeguard-friend
named Elliot, who can't seem to
fi.mction without flexing rirst,
put up a gay front at their induction center, hoping to evade
that nasty draft; the one that
)lat keepth combing our beeuu-tiful country for all those
poor fellas--yanking them out
from their roots and then
transplanting them in some foreign land to fall out, fall in,
maim, kill•••.oooh, I )lstdread
the thought. • .be killed. Tch,
tch--such a waste <1 precious
masculinity.
Anyway, their put-on is put
owr successfully, uritil the poor
devilth dithcover that thimply
horrid inductionof.ficeractually
you heterosexuals;

Thank heavens somebody pledged Howard!

Fewer frosh In ROTC this t1r11
•Enrollment is down approximately 25 per cent in
treshmen ROTC this semester as compared with last
year's enrollment,• said
Colonel E.R. Mattice, professor of military science.
Last year's figures showed 122 freshmen enrolled
while~ fr~tllll'QQ • ·
ment -this year ,is only 100.
Mattice suggested this decreue could possibly be attributed to a range <1 tac-

tors from the uncertainty
<1 armed forces requirements to the treshmen's lack
<1 familiarity with the ROTC

program.
According
to Captain
James w. Dunkelberger, instructor of. freshmen cadets,
those students who haw enrolled in the program this

year hayeAQWD.I qJlfe~

uaual interest, and that with
this enthusiasm. prevailing,
it should result in fewer
course withdrawls.

perform a gay encore, pose ath
newlyweds and move into a
thimply adorable cottage for
homosexual couples in order
to assure their dear civilianship. And, since boyth will be
girlth, they become acquainted
q~te quickly with their neighbors---one of. whom, Malcom,
ith as delicate as a rose petal
and so execessively effeminate
that he makes Tiny Tim look
like John Wayne.
Then those dear little draftdodgers become entangled in
a peach of. a dilemma as they
try to keep their boyfriendth
fooled, their (pardon the expression) girlfriendth out and
the officer away. Goodness,
what a mess! Oooh, such a
predicament! Golly, did you
ever want to nm out <1 a
theatre?
Back now in the land <1 heterosexuals, I hope that's the
last we hear from Mr. Cough. lin, at least until he loses that
lisp or learns his trade. He
used to be a child actor, however it seems bis acting ability

)!st never grew up with him.
And I doubt if the rest of. the
cast ever had much ability in
the first place.
In the second place, "The
Gay Deceivers• evolves as nothing but a sub-par, typical situation comedy• altered only by
guys acting like girls, hampered by virtual unknowns who
should remain so and resulting
in a variety of. unbelieveable
situations and about as much
comedy as can be squeezed from
that dehydrated gag of. the extreme faggot. What could have
been a mildly amusing cartoon
was unfortunately unleashed as
a repeatedly perverted caricature; what could have been at
least a passable parody em~ s as an. insuii-a tasteless
90 minutes <1 gross exaggeration.
Once, during a lover's quarrell with Elliott, Danny prOJ)hesized, "Living with you is ~st
going to be a series of. bad
jokes: Funny, I was thinking
the exact same though about
the entire film.

DZ open house Sunday

Delta Zeta sorority will con- ternities and sororities plus
duct formal open house 2-5 p.m. their alumni chapter and house
Si.mday following dedication <1 corporation presidents have
the chapter house, 1695 6th ~ invited to the open house
alOlllf with faculty and adminAve.
Construction of. the French istration members.
National of.ricers of. Delta
provincial country manor was
comple~ in the fall of. 1968, Zeta slated to attend the ceremonies are Mrs. Betty Agler.
and the sorority has spent a
Mrs. Elizabeth
year working on accessories president;
and finishing touches, accord- Devereaux, vice president of.
colle8e pl'OIJ:'&ID; and Mrs. Mar'" spndc-.!l,10!'....ii.aet)l,.t half .,;.JD&.» .Jam J;ll.lD Killer. Bar• I:. iOll"W_.
area ..,__._
• -·
. .. ,
uuw.;~.._ l
. muc:nCJ1,.tbe(i'. l'eniinity,"is real'. -hoiirsville senior and sorotltY,
All
students
and
facultymemBut,· ··Dl'Jthitii ·iftl tbi's picture · ·wesident.
·
bers are welcome at the open
seems real anyway, so our two lovely heroes Cheroines?) must
Presidents <1 campus fra- house.

.,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,..

..,,

~

~ Rat~~ ~
~

~

~

A~!
8 TRACK

-~

~

FOUR DAYS ONLY

~

Thur., Fri., Sat., Mon.

11...

~ CARTRIDGE TAPE ~
~

~ A selected group of 25 "hot sellers" on 8 Track~~

llii.. Tape·at a "you wouldn't believe it price" -

includ•
BloodSweat & Tears,
Bob Dylan, Ray Conniff, Jimi Hendrix, Glen Camp. I!...
bell, Rolling Stones, The lettermen,
·~
Simon & Garfunkel, The
II.,.
llii.. Cream, Chicago Transit
~
~ Authority, The Beatl~s,
11.,.
llii.. Donovan, Conway Twit'~
~ ty, Loretta Lynn, Merle
11.,.
llii.. Haggard, Tammy Wy~
~nette, and Buck Owens.
llriii..
~ Regular price $6.95
~
~ ing tapes by Johnny Cash,

~

$

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCT. 3 & 4

TIie Fa• tasti(

4 BIG SHOWS
First a• d Se(o• d Sets ___ S011

006's

Fro• Pitts••r1II
lotll Nl1llts 9-1:00
First appearance since laat year's Greek Week

~IJC'li51i DAVIDSON'S~~
. C

Fo,rtll Set____ ???????????

4g a

•

'

.

~~

RECORD SHOP
: 907 FOURTH AVL .

~

r .,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-.,.-~,.
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Ga111 1:30 Pe• e at Fairfield

lniured ·Herd plays Huskies
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
In.)&ries are taking their toll
an the Thundering Herd roster
to such a point that Head Coach
Rick Tolley is tmding it dil•
Cicult to make out a starting
lineup.
Several starting positions
remain question marks for Saturday's 1:30 p.m. encount.er at
Fairfield Stadium with the Northern Illinois Huskies as several ol the •walking wounded•
continue to nurse their ailments.
• All the hurt will dress, but
they won't start,• Tolley said.
•They're going to have to play
because we don't have anyone
else to play unless we go to the
Intramural League.•
Among those who remain
question marks are tackle Tim
Bentley, defensive back Nat
Ruffin, tackle David DeBord
and safety Ctaig Greenlee,
while euard JeffAngleandtackle Jim Willey will definitely

not start.

':I don't lmow who is going
to start at tackle,• Tolley rela~ •bacause we jlst don't
have any.•
Last week against Toledo,
· tackle Tom Howard was switch-

ed to guard and' DeBord was sophomores, two on offense and
moved in Howard's place at two on defense, is 1-2 an the
tackle but with DeBord now in- season beating the Uriiversit,y ol
jured the position remains a -Idaho and losing to North Dakproblem.
. ota State and West Texaa
The Herd's onlyhealthyplay- State. They finished 2-8 last
er at this position is defensive year.
tackle Mike Bankston with both
Their offense is guJded by
offensive tackles and the other quarterback Steve Parker, a
defensive tackle ailing.
180-pound senior; fullback Jobn
One other change in the Herd . LaLonde, a 201-pound junior,
lineup will be Dickie Carter tailback. Bruce Bray, a 196replacing Willie Blufordatfull·
··
· · ·
back.
i
Despite the in,jJNis, Tolley
said, •u will be an all-out etfort against Northern Illinois.
We can win this foodlall pme
if everybody on the team wUl
concentrate and execute properly. • _
Pnctice sessions this week
have been geared at preventing the ~stakes made against
Toledo last Saturday such as
missed assignments and excution penalties.
•we cancentrated on that this
week along with our tackling
and blocking because we were
real disappointed with it last
week,• Tolley related. •we hope
it will help but you never know
till you get In the ballgame.•
Northern Illinois, which has
a lineup composed of only four.

pound
senior.. and wingback
bave Garrett, a 168-pound sophomore.
•They're an awfully big football team,• Tolley said ol the
Huskles, who figure to be bigger than the Herd's tU"st two
opponents, Morehead and Toledo. •They're also an option
team with a real good fullback
in LaLonde who gained over
800-yards rushing last year.
•Tbetr size will ·detmitely be
an advantage to help their running game and stop ours. but
we feel we'll be quicker than
they are--at least we hope we
are,• Tolley ackled.
In the Huskies' lineup, 216pound senior defensiveendRick
Finley bas been sidelined with
an ankle iJUU'Y suffered against
West Texas and will not start.
OtberWise the 'buakY' Huskies, made up ol 13 men over
200 pollll(ls, are physically
IOUDCL
This will be the last chance
for the Herd to break its 23game non-winning streak at
home until the Homecoming

game Ncwember I against Bowl-

ing Green, aa they haw three
straight road games with Miami
ti. Ohio, Louisville and Western
Michigan.

Overtime game highlights intramurals
By PHIL MILlER
quarterback Mike Ramey, Man
Scoring the only TD for the an the extra point play.
Sports writ.er
junior, each for touchdowns. losers was Ted McCullough,
Joe Price. Charlestcn freshWednesday's
intramural
Frazier also scored asafet,y st. Marys freshman.
man intercepte4 a pasa from
gridiron action saw the P.i Kap- for two additional points which
Intramural Field hosted the Pike quarterback Mike Watta,
pa Alpha ones and~~- En
made,--U.•flnal
aeon
•Alm-U,..,
~
,A~i ~ •;P.m8oq{1.<:?.C er~t9°1~Z:•,and..~ tb!,baµ ,
...____s bllttl 'i
... ·l ·" ~ · 1 --r:u1 SAE-'O .. ,. ..
. " _. ,_ . - · .. uie _aiiy,'~ J,.,_ an.Towers.- .20 ,1cw-..... fbi' the muu-'lf'ow•rs
uu--...,
.e 1 .ou · on,,. en•
tbren., :clefeat.ed the ·Pi Kappa ·TD.
th
~
~ !-~ e wtopi
In the final National League Alpha threes ineastemdivision
Ron Price, Madison senior,
mg
on
west game ol the day, the Tau football.
scored the only TD for Pi
l-O.
Kappa Epsilon twos rompedovJoe Cassell, Bricktown, N.J. Kappa Alpha in a double-pass
Drew
Kagan, Huntington
er South Hall's number one sophomore scored on a 45 yard
play when quarterback Jerry
senior, was responsible for the
team, 29-6.
pass from quarterback Jim
Vineyard, Huntington senior

~.!

;=:v=:;

~i~: .:1h w~thth:
play.
Alfa Kaffa Datta, billed as
•The pride ol the independents,
scourge ol the Greeks.• blasted Sigma Alpha Epsilons' n1unber three team in their National League Westem division
debut.

Scoring for AKD were Bob
Frazier, Man sophomore and
Gary Yeager, Loganjmior, who
scooped up aerials from AKO

TIE party to111•• .
The Brothers ol Tau Kappa
Epsilon will have a house party
tmfiht from 8 p.m. to midnight
in hon<r ol their new pledge
class.
The Tekes willalsohavetheir
annual •stoneag,e Stumble• Saturday night from 8 p.m. to midnight atRiversideCountryClub,
Chesapeake, Ohio, featuringthe
•Interludes.•

!mm:.:'1•

Bob . Amendola, Irvlncton,
Lynburst, N.J. sophN.J. Junior, tossed to K'!I BarAlso scoring on a Fonseca
ber, Stanford, Coon. semor, for Toss was Alan Pollock, MertheAl':,st~::en.TKE's !'1-ckN.Y. graduatestudent,~vwere Mike Barnett, st. Albans mg the Towers crew two points
sophomore, on a pass from QB
Steve Dean, St. Ablans senior.
Dean scored again on an aerial from Amendola, and AmenVolleyball and cross-country
dola intercepted a pass in the are
the next intramurals to
South Hall end zane and ran beplayed.
the ball for a 100-yard touchSfln-up for both sports will
down.
be Tuesday. Volleyl)all will
The final TKE score was start the 13th and Cl'08S COUii•
made by Barber who utilized a try will start the 11th.
safet;y in order to bring the • Accordine to John Turko, InTKE total to 29.
tramural sports director, each
unit will be allowedthreeteams
in volleyball and one in cross

1

Classified

I

FOR SALE: 1951 Plymouthowned by Marshall student. Good
shape. Call 525-0935 M.W.F.
after 8:15 p.m., T. & Th. after
3 p.m., Sat. anytime. Must sale
before Tlmsday.

Q1allty Clea1l11
Tro,strs
Sportcoats
Sweaters
Skirts Plain
Plain

Fink, is the main problem
that the Herd's cross country team is confronted with
as it goes into its second
meet.
For a lot of the runners
it was their first college
competiton and they lack a
little self confidence. But
with the first meet over.
· coach Fink is hopeful his
runners are prepared mentally as well as physically.
Last Saturday, the runners
lost a triple dual meet at
Ohio State, losing to the
Buckeyes 20-41, Central
Michigan 26-23 and Cincinnati 17-44.
The Herd harriers will
make their second debut d - _ ?
the new season Saturday,-at
Akron, Ohio.

E• ..11111•

••t•

A U°qlb7 will be presented
after Saturday's foodlall
game to the ,roup or organization that displays the ·

moat eatbuaiasm.

All campus ll'OUP• are Invited to attend the aame •
muse. The only nqulrement (tor ellciblllt,y) is that
the ,roup must carry a •I&n
with its name on it.

Replace Your

Phonograph With ~~•ti
The New Modern
Tapeway To Stereo
A New Sony Stereo
Tape Cassette
System

!ringing the Pike's total to
. 6 points and a final score ol
14-6 in favor <l.theEastTowers threes.

Sl911p Tuesday for lntra• urals

Student's Discount

Silts
Dresses

~fir'!: ~ :.1wt!ttsP~~

•Inexperience,• according

to the new coach Marvin

49C
99C

6th Avenue Clea•ers Drive Thru
529-4241

country.

A volleyball team will have
as many as 12 men on the
team with six playing. The cross
cowitry teams wUl consist ol
seven men.
The cross country will nm
on a 2. 4 mile course in Ritt.er
Park. The tU"st three men in
each meet will receive a score
for their team.

ARE YOU QUESTIONING YOUI(

religion?
If old-time creed and dogma are no longer adequate, the
religious truths you s~ek may be discovered through
Unitarian-Uni~·ersalist principles.
THIS MODERN RELIGION OFFERS:
e A rational view of. life that accept• trvth1 of
tclence and enlightened scholarship.
e Individual frHdom to think out rell9iou1 H•
llefa that will help you realize Hlf-fvlflllment.
e Ideals . and goal a that encoura9e practical
brotherhood in all human relation1h1p1.

The Sony TC•130 is a complete
home stereo tape cassette system.
Simply snap in a tape cassette.
push a button. and record or playback your music favorites in full
·dimensional stereo. The Sony TC·
130 comes mounted in a handsome
walnut cabinet with two matching
full-range speakers. Come in and
see the new Sony TC-130 -- it
makes the phonograph obsolete.

@•1§••• SUP@OPE.,
You Never Heard It So Good

Featuring Those Fine Names

In Stereo E(Jllpment:

SEND fOA ILLUSTUTED U..,.AOI IOOKLIT

~---------------~----------

Shure Accessories-Tapes

U11tarla1 Fellowship
1638 c•arlesto• Awe.

Meetl11s: S11tlays At 11:00 A.M.

1035 4th Ave.

529-3355
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New Delhi grad student
discusses dating habffs ~
•Datmr in Inc;tia is like smoking pot in America,• says
Mrs. Suman Khera,. New Delhi graduate student.
•Even though it is aocially unaccepted, a few Indian kids
are beeiJming to date because of. the influence of Western
.ideas carried to them by books and mapzines,• she explained.

Mrs. Khera said that because dating is frowned upon, the
parents still pick mates for their children.
• Although marriages are not built on love as most are in
America, the divorce rate in India is almost non-existent.
Indians are brought up to be more tolerant, adjustable and
much less independent than people brou,ht up in societies
that · accept dating. Therefore, love grows after marriage.
Mrs. Kbera is married to Robin Khera, also an Indian.
He is a design engineer for FMC, Inc, in Solab Chariest.on.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Khera feel that dating is important.
They hope it will soon become acceptable in India because
the youth there )!st aren't receiving the sociallization they
need.

j 'Bread,' beer and bagels

•r•i are student driver's tips

Student Board of. Regents
member John Hoblitzell will
be on campus today to talk
with students and student leadera•

Hoblitzell will be present at
an open discussion at 2 p.m.
in the Student Government Office.
Now a non-voting student advisory member, Hoblitzell was
appointed July I by Gov. Arch
A. Moore Jr. as a voting regent. The State Senate refused to confirm his appointment, and Governor Moore appointed him by executive order last week.

By STEVE GIBSON
sistine· of beer, bagels and cigFeature writer
ars from one customer.
• A lesson on ute• is how
The New Jersey senior drow
Dominick
Versace. Saddle his cab from 6 p.m. to 12:30
Brook, N.J., senior, described a.m. During the day be drow
his summer job as a cab driv- a truck for a mechanical c011er in New York City's metro- tracting firm.
•1 worked about 95 hours
politan area.
Versace explained his home a week so I would be able to
base was in Saddle Brook 05 pay for school,• he said. He
miles south of. NYC), but 40 added, jobs are plentiful but
per cent of his driving was in good paying jobs are hard to
find.
New York City.
The traffic in New York is
•when crossing the George
Washington Bridge from Jer- terrible, according to Versace.
sey into the city you feel like •1t is a good example d. surDr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. It's vival ot the fittest. Traffic is
two different worlds,• he said. so heavy you have to drive
•One time I was called to like a maniac.• He added Kenpick up a person in a New nedy Airport has to be •the
Jersey bar to take him to a world's largest traffic jam.•
When asked what his plans
New York bar. The fare was
$ll and he gave me a $10 tip for next summer are, Versace
and invited me in for a round smiled and said he planned to
d. drinks,• Versace said, He go to ltaly--for a vacation, not
continued he received atipcon- to drive a cab.

Athletic director posltlo1 ope• ·
The Athletic Committee has
announced .it is accepting applications for the position of
director of athletics.
Dr. Hunter Hardman, chairman d. the Athletic Committe,
made the announcement today
that the council will begin
screening applications from all
interested persons.
Dr. Hardman said •this announcement does not in any
way reflect upon the outstanding job which has been performed by Charles E. Kautz on a

temporary and acting basis.
In tac~ we consider Kautz to

be one of. . the foremost applicants for the position.•
Kautz, former assistant athletic director, took owr tlie job
as acting director of. athletics
Aug. 25 following the resignation of. Eddie Barrett who forma
erly held the post.
1
Following Dr. Hardman'sannouncement, Kautz .said, •1
definitely intend to apply for
the positi011 on a permanent
basis.•

Your University Drug Store

I

THEY TORE UP THEm PROGRAMS AND WALKED our
Seats abandoned by black students at the convocation
(Photo by Joe Taylor)

New teaching labs planned
Three new facilities are being
planned by Teachen Collece
tor use by educators for students who plan to enter the
teaching profe11ion.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean

Wo11e1's hockey

niatch Sanrday
Women's hockey team willeo
apinst West Virginia Wesleyan Saturday at Buchannon, in
their first game of the season.
Coached by Miss Ella Stull,
physical education instructor,
players are: Jackie Knight, Gallipolis, Ohio, senior; Kay Davids011, Huntington senior; Carolyn Roberts, Kopperston senior; Linda Roberts, Cathy
Lindamood, Karen Pauley, and
Marsha Thomas, Huntington
seniors; Anne Shull, Huntington junior; Pam Christakos,
Teaneck, N.J., sophomore; Gail
Thurman, Linderhurst, N.J.,
freshman; Bobbi Crews, Pineville junior; Judy Byrnsdide and
Brenda Gibson, Nitro seniors;
Sharon Turley and Ann M.
Greene, Kenna seniors; andJan
Keatley, Huntington senior.
Others .are Anna Leigh
Greene, St. Albans senior;Sally Leimkuhler, Haddonfield,
N.J. freshman; Patti Joachimowski, Del. sophomore; Brenda Smith, Frankie Nowlin and
Margaret Dillard, Huntington
seniors.
The starting line-up baa not
been announced due to the
team's late start.

ot Teachers

College, said the audio-visual laboratory, which
facilities include a curriculum would be designed to give atumaterials center, methods lab- denta practical experience in
oratory and a model classroom- usq audio-visual materials.
demonstration laboratory.
•The laboratory will be
According to Dr. Bernard available to student teachers
Queen, chairman and associate to enable them to learn to use
prol.easor of tnstrqction, the equipment and to devel0p and
curriculum materials center construct their own materials,•
will have a cllal purpose: to Dr. Suiter said.
serve itudent teacben and to
Dr. Suiter 1wid the laboratory
provide guides for teaching. will Pl'Qbably be opened before
Dr. Queen aaid, •The center the end of the current seme1will be a relOUl'ce area for ter.
1tudent teacher• who can beThe model classroom-demcome acquainted there with dif- onatration laboratory will be
ferent types ot guides.•
·
under the supervision of Dr.
The late1t informati011- will Neil L. Gibbins, chairman,
be available from education Department of Education Administration, supervisi011 in
journals and periodicals, Dr.
field service.
Queen added.
•The purpose of the demonDr. Phil E. Suiter, director
of. secondary education, is stration laboratory is to acworking on plans for the me- quaint education leaders in the
thods laboratory. Dr. Suiter latest design in material feasaid there may be more than tures in the school plant
one laboratory, such as an areas,• Dr. Gibbins said.

.!.__!_..._.

Take Your Favorite Senorita
To The TACO BELL For
Delicious Mexican Food Al
Reasonable Prices
2515 5th. Avenue
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Sororities announce fall pledge classes
Seven sororities at MU took
in tall pledge classes Sunday
capping of! two weeks of rush.
Six classes are listed below:
Fall pledges taken by Alpha
Chi Omega sorority are: Jan
Wilburn. Lopn freshman; Jane
Little, Parkersburg freshman;
Kris Shires. Ft. Lauderdale.
Fla.. freshman; Kim Adkins.
Barboursville freshman; Patty
Clay. Mullens freshman; Linda
Aluise. Cathy Spenceer• Lee
Reaves, Patty BentleyandMary
Ann Harshbarger, Huntington
freshmen; Mary Ellen Cook,
Man (feshman; Pam Ellis, Madison freshman; Elizabeth Saltan and Betty Poole, Williamson
freshmen; Donna Woodrum,
Hinton freshman; Jenny Davis, Barboursville freshman;
Becky Cisar, Benwood sophomore; Ann Poland, East Bank
freshman; Brenda Worsham,
Barboursville freshman; Barbara Cooper. Lewisburg sophomore; Joyce Rogers, Parkersburg freshman; and Patty o• Malley, Honolulu, Hawaii fresh-

man.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
took the following pledges: Diane Meyer. Bound Brciok, N.J.
freshman; Jane Jarrett, Indialantic, Fla., freshman; Teddie Crabtree and Sally Olzer,
Huntington freshmen; Janet Su- .
Ian and Anne Woodall, Huntington sophomores; Rhonda Stowers. Hamlin sophompre; Gladie
Beale, Marietta, Ohio, freshman; and Najette Saouan. Huntington senior.
Sigma Kappa pledged the following members on Sunday:
Miriam Tabatabai. Tehran, Iran, sophomore; Cathy Carper,
South Charleston freshman;
Rhonda Dolin, Madison freshman; Sara King, Charleston
freshman; Drexena Lawson,
Delbarton freshman; Stephanie
Lentz, Susan Snodgrass, and
Teresa Wills, SL Albans freshmen; Roberta Santmyer, Elkins freshman; Kathy Camonyak, Holden sophomore; Sheila
Davisson, Rawnswood sophomore; Starr Pinkerton, Charleston sophomore; Billie Jo

.

'

Mullens sophomore;
Ginnie Mayhugh, Independence,
Ky., freshman; Kathy Akers,
Chesapeake, Ohio. sophomore;
Debbie Shof!stall, Lancaster•
Pa., sophomore; Kay Tracy.
York, Pa•• sophomore; Carol
Brady, Barboursville fresh•
man; Sally Apple, Debbie Beever. Debbie Deter• Susie Burford, Kathy Halley, Kitty Lucas, Lynda Sargen, Jo Ellen
Steinbrecher, Linda Willoughby and Rosanne Wright, Huntington freshmen; Roberta Dillon,
Sharon Rose, and Emma Lou
Tootham, Huntington sophomores.
Twenty-six pledges were taken into Phi Mu sorority. They
are Becky Evans and Gail Morehouse. Huntington sophomores;
Terri Adkins, Valerie Browning, Robin Campbell, Bonnie
Chatfield. Vickie Dunlap. Dolly
Hall, Barbara Lashley• Brenda
Biu, Cu..7 Hottman, Pam
Micbul, Robin llurny, Kay
Naab, Eloiae Nibbe, · Nancy
Protzman, Terry Sbeltan. Tiana Smith. and Jam Alm Salt-

Repass.

.

An extra special evening d dining
pleasure awaits you and your favorite girl.

Sigma Sigma Sigma received
the following pledges: Cindy

Chambers, Nancy

Hart.

Barb Shreve, . Linda Stear,
Carolyn Hoag and Sally McClung, Huntington freshmen;
Susan Barker• Logan freahman; Lee Ann Dodd, Webster
Springs freshman; Jerri Ehman, Charleston freshman;
.Margaret Knapp, Nitro freshman; Gracie Lawson, Buchannon ,jmior; Sandy Myers, Clendenin freshman; Victcy Norris,
Moundsville freshman; Anna
Ratcliff. Proctorville. Ohio,
sophomore; Jane Seaman and
Joan Seamon.
Ravenswood
freshmen; Vicky Simpson, Barboursville freshman; Cathy
Turner. Parkersburr fresh•
man; Sharon Weyer, Ravenswood freshman; and Pam Wiley, Cockeysville, Md., freshman.

All films are shown in the
Evelyn Hollbere Smith Recital
Hall at 8 p.m. Subscription fee
for the season, ·consisting of
15 films. is $7.50.
Admission fee for single

MEADOR. Ooela

·iorr11u lieili" •mict·mua~ J -~::1!1
•)IIIE

editor of The Partbenon for
the fall aemelf:W• Meador ~ 8
se!"'ed u

ass1~tant managmg

editor. news editor and photo-

grapher for The Parthenon and
as photographer for the Chief
Justice.
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at the door, or may be purchased by writing the Marshall
Arts and Cinema Society, Box
94 Marshall University
•

•

and Jim,• starring Oscar Wer_per and Jeanne Moreau; Nov.

16, •The Overcoat,• Crom a

story by Nicilai Gogol; Nov.
23, •The Lower Depths,• Kur-

osawa•s irnaginatiw transposition d Gorky's classictoearly
19th century Japan.
Dec. 7 • •The Gosepl Accordto Saint Matthew,• Pasolini 's unorthodox, highly personal film d Christ. faithfUl to
the. ~ of Y&Ube!!; Feb.
K.,'Knitein the" Water,lrftoman Polanski•s film d. confiict
between two men and a woman
isolated on a boat for 24 hours;
Feb. 22. •weekend: the moral
vacuum in the lives of many
young couples; Mar. 1. •Through
a Glass Darkly,• winner of•
the Academy Award for best
foreign film, 19691;
ing

Other films to be shown this
season are:
9
s;:,L ~
Mar. 15, •Black Orpheus: a
lishing world; OcL 26, •400
Blows: Truffaut's autobio- contemporary setting of the Orgraphical story of a young boy pheus ·legend, in cplor; March
turned outcast; Nov. 9. •Jules ·22. •Forbidden Games.•

J ~ft::in ;a:;•put~

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
WINNER 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

LATTA'g
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'MATINEES'

Wed.-SaL-Sun.
On Route 60. West

Chandler,

Sandy Grambos. Cathy

The Marshall University Arts

An information session for all
candidates for freshman class
president and vice president
will be conducted 6 p.m. Monday in Science Hall Auditorium.
All office seekers in the OcL
15 election must be first sem•
ester freshmen who are not on
academic or social probation.
Candidates may register after the meeting or from OcL
7-9 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
in the student Government Office on the second fioor of
Shawkey student union.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

freshman.

and Cinema society opens it's
1969-70 season · Sunday, with
•Death d. a Cyclist.• winner
d the CannH Film Festival
Critics Prize in 1955.

(••

PETE O'DELL .
• . .IMPACT '70 coodinator ·

Jane Ann Martin, Charleston
freshmen; and Patricia Tomaselli. East Hartford, Conn.,

·Art and Cinema Society
to open '69-70 season

IMPACT coordinator
says plans taking shape_
Plans are now underway for information on the scheduled
IMPACT '70, according to Pete events.
•we would like to have a
O'Dell, Ravenswood senior and
debate between two nationally- f
coordinator.
Although no cootracts have known speakers.• O'Dell exyet been received, six to eight plained. •we will have a token
nationally-know speakers will conservative: he added.
Controversy was sparked by
appear on campus during the
April 19-25 week d. activities, last year's IMPACT program
when Dr. Herbert Aptheker,
O'Dell said.
In addition to the speakers. prominent socialist and lecsome entertainment •of social turer, appeared on the same
relevance• will be provided. program as Robert Welch,
He said the staff would be ( ~ o('tbe. /cp,_
,ruz:_cti,.~
expanded for tl11s year's- pro- c1ety.
For the IMPACT program in
gram •so that . more students
can become directly involved 1963. comedian Dick Gregory
and paet Allen Ginsberg were
with IMPACT.•
A satirical rewe, such· as · the subjects d. criticism from
previous •Bartenon Rewes, • the community toward thecampus •cultural-educational exwill be oaered as well as a
mapzine codaiah:c pertimnt perience.•

er. Huntington freshmen; Lynn
Duncan, Rqina Walker• and
Sherry Watson, Charleston
freshmen; Bonnie Medley, St.
Albans sophomore; Carol Jean
Brunner. Columbia. Mo.. sophomore; Debby Perry, Milton
freshman; and Jimelle Walker, Beckley )mlor.
Delta Zeta pledged 22 sisters. They are: Linda Abraham, Anna Kovich, Cathy Watson. Debby Belcher. Martha
Calf. Vicky Chapman. Linda
McClung, and Carol Nelson,
Huntington freshmen; Nancy
Christman, Wycoa, N,J., sophomore; Elaine Davis, Middleport. Ohio. sophomore; Debra
Bradley, South Charleston
freshman; Beverly Black, Hunlinston sophomore;BebbieDeatoo. - Sistersville freshman;
Cathy Dorey, Miton freshman; Tonya Dunfee, Proctorville, Ohio, . freshman; Susie
Morris, Barboursville freshman; Jane Renner. and Cathy
Sabol Parkersburg freshme~;
Patty . Adranlk, Monica. Pa.,
freshman; Louise Lemkuhl and

0 00

..

Mats. _- .2: P.M. • •• $2.00
Evening••8:P.M. . • •$2.00
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Rush will continue next week for the Pershing Rumu, llll
a sororit;y and coed drill team affiliated with Pershing /

./

@R ~ = ~

to Gaytba Edwards, Hurricane senior and /

c::i president ol. the Pershing Ruffles, any coed who is single }

:::i and has an overall • academic average ol. 2.0 may ruah.
j· "The Perabing Rumea are inmbevolvedot.in varhooious actielvi·ties
:::: such as drill meeta with a nu
r
sc 1s as w 1 as
;:;: u s ~ at different school .CUnctiona, • said Mias Edwarda.
;;:: Intereated persona can attend coke partiu MCIDCIQ and
:::: Tuesday from 4-5 p.m. at the Perabing Rifle bouae, 1513

,., •-~;•slo• 11••t tt l•tlfflew •••

::::
:.:. =
.:.

;;::
:;::

::::

1•:

:;:;
Mrs. Betty Guill, state extension edi.t or ol. the Cooper- ::::
::;: ative Extension Service, Morgantown, will be at the Career ::::
::::, Planni~ and Placement Office from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Tuea- :;:;
I ~
~
:::
Interviews will be conducted with education, recreation, :=:•
} home economics and sociology majora, for various pos- ,::::
:;: itions throughout the state. Available are jobs as county :;:;
:::: agricultural agents, home demonstration agents, and 4-H :;:;
:::: apd,youth agents.
::::
Guill will also be at the home economics office ::::
:::: Moncl&y afternoon· and ' Tuesday morning for interviews. ::::
) Interested persons may sign up for appointments at the ::::
? placement office.
::::

: ~ ;*a.

Assistant admissions diredor
•
views
high school visitations
By BARBARA PORTER
Std reporter
Jamea w. Harleas, assistant director ol.
admissions, is MU's representative at the
"collep day )Jl'Olnms• in high acboola
tbrou1bout Weat Virginia.

· Accordinr to Harless, representatives

trpm 21 colleps and unlveraitiu converge
at a high achool on a chosen day. They oiler
counseling to encourage atudents to attaineducation beyond high acbool.
•we don't try to get students to ,o to
a particular school,• he said, •we )lat want
them to further tbeir educatioo and be
informed about the sc;hools in West Virginia.
"The program begins with a pneral seasion in which three topics are discussed:
0) Why go to collep? (2) How do you get
into collep? (3) The financial aids available, and the activities on any campus,•
aaid Harleas.
After the reneral session, counselors and
officials from the different schools divide
into specific ~ s . Th_e -~tudents can at-

New library
now open

!~:!: Af~·:...:~-~~':'.:. ..·:•.:,

The new Collegiate Library
on the aecond noor ot the main
library is now open for student
:.•;!.!
use.
, has been appointed international s ~ t adviser, a~According to Harold W. Apel,
:::j cording to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice pres1dentol. academic ::::
? affairs.
:;:; head librarian, the Collegiate
:::=
Dr. Alexander's office is in the basement~ the School :::: · Library is designed for use by
:::: o1. Buaineas, 1616 Fifth Ave. He uked that all mternational :::: studenta who take classes with
:::: s1udents report to him immediately to make certain :;: a large enrollment. Ten thous:;:: their passport and immigration papers are in order. :;: and 'VOlumea are available with
room for 50,000 to be added
eradually, he said; and the second floor baa it's own card cataloeue. The std will work with
@ John Callebe, Marshall UnivenitJ's develODment di:::: rector, was reported to be resting comfortably Thursday ::::: freabman Enciish classea and
;;:: after being admitted to Cabell-Huntington Hospital Tuea- } i orient students to the use d.
:::: day, nlahtloc.abdqmiaalpain.
1 ~·· - , •
::::
~ ;:'~
~ ,i,J .{l ,'1/i!t· .J;E, • •'
:;::
tallebs is under,olng tests at the hospital and is ex- :::i
Apel JUSO said tha the fin:::: pected to be there aeveral more days.
:;:~ iabing touchea on the second
noor should be completed bytbe
end ol. October. When the Collegiate Library is finished it
will aeat over 400, aa compared to the main library before
the new addition, which aeated

?

Iii

C1llelts adllltted to city •ospltal

{

?

m~~~~~:i~;1 ii

only 300.

The new third floor ol. the

::::
Captain Bloss uid that be was adhering as closely ::::
is for special collec:;:; aa possible to the Univerait;y rule which state• that •Mot- :::: library
:::: oreycles, motorbikes and bicycles are to park in area ;::: tions, such as West Virlinia
:;:~ G only, are to be properly identified by decal and the
:::: fee aball be $1 per month paid by semester for each
:::: vehicle.
i::: According to Captain Bloss, the cmly place motorcycles
:::: may be parked other than area G ia on a public street.

::::
::::
::::
:;::
::::

(

A• os A. lole• to speak

j

:i

:::::-.::?r~:.:-J!:..~f:

11

:::: feasors (AAUP) at 3 p.m. Oct. 28.
.
i::: The AAUP is a professional orpaization for collep
'.::~ pralessors. Dr. Clarke F. Hess, president d. the AAUP
::: at Marshall, said their general purpose .is to discuss
,:::: some ol. the problems d. teaching.
;:;:: Accord.ine to Dr. Hess. the concems ol. the AAUP
·,:;:: are •facult;y aovernmem, revision ol. the facult;y constitution,
;:;: aalary and tenure.
::=:
"We have tried to avoid planniJw a proeram in order to
\ be flexible,• said Dr. Hess.

OCTOBER 3, 1969

information, the Univerait;y Archivea, and booka which arencit
in daily use. There are no
furniture funds for the third
floor as yet, but the books
are in use now in another part
ol. the library.

tend three seasions and listen to repreaentativea from the three college• in which
they are most intereated.
In the specific groups, students receive
information about e:xpenaes, room and board,
admission requirements, student services
and student activities.
.
"Wbep the program started 18 years ago,•
Harleas said, •an average d. 15 per cent
ol. the gracllating classea in the high schools
in West Virginia went to college. Today the
average is 35 or 40 per cent.•
"Student interest in MU is always positive,• he aaid. •1t seems that our students
are the beat examples ol. our school and its
impact in West Virginia. When they return
home, they tell local students about our
acbool, and it makes our job d. visiting
high acbools a very pleaaant and rewarding
experience.•
•There are more collecea and universities in West Virginia per capita than any
other atate in the United States,• Harless
said.

To the editor:
Things were .r eally swinging
on MU's campus Wedneaday.
In case you didn't notice-I'll clue you in.
While sitting in the ODK circle, I noticed a lot ol. boys
wearing derby bats and a lot
d. girls carrying white hearts ·
with red ribbona. U you aren't
familiar with this game, )lat
ask a IUY or girl with those
stranee Greek letters on their
chests. They'll quickly inform
you about the good time cooswning nonsense fun ol this
"heart hunt.•
Suddenly my attention wu

--,...,~---#•

and bat-wearing guys• to another group. Thia croup was
not smlling--they were united
and walked with a purpose in
their step. They did not wear

ribbons or pins, but the darkness ol. their faces made them
easily identifiable. MU's black
students •ch carried a brick
and marched through Old Main.
They placed their bricks in
front ol. John Marsball and their
demands in front ol. Prealdent
Nelson. Unanswered pleas for
an Afro-American cultural center on campus has been ignored
too lq. So now apathy baa
died and action bas been reborn.

I could not overlook the contrast ol. the two groups. The
second group was also having
a •heart hunt.• However, it's
prett;y obvious which group
really bad their hearts rilbt-look · again and see if your
heart's right!
SHARON BARNETT

Charleston )mior

Hlg~ rise dol'II,

all S11okecl •P
Plaatic doean't burn someUmea.
.
. ~ , ,!!SI , . leslCIII learned
by janitors of. Twin Towers
J)ormitory w ednesday when
they put the plastic coverinlra
trom the new fl.lrniture in the
ineinerator.
The plastic stopped up the
incinerator. The reaidents who
were unaware ol. the atoppap
continued to place their refuse
in the chutes, causing a massive pile-up ol. trash.
In order to remove the plastic• it was necessary to atop
the fan. This caused a reverse
breeze blowing the burning
trash and smoke back up the
chutes and out the refuse disposal openings into the ballw s.

NOTICE
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Gold's • ew fall credit policy
be9l11i11 Odober 1, 1969
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NO SERVICE CHARGE
FOR 4 MONTHS (120 DAYS)

25th St. & lat Ave.

ON ANY PURCHASE OF $100 OR MORE

Huntinst<Jn

s•-• -

Hosiery - Nestles
lelts • Ll11erle

Me• 's - Wo• e• 's - c•Hdre• 's .
Priced to meet the Student Budget

I

-WE ARI HOME OWNED
AND FINANaD
824 FOURTH AYE.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Shop Monday and Friday
Until 9 P.M.-Tues., Wed.,
Thun. & Sot. Until 5 P.M.
- Closed Sunday

)

